
TREES AND SHRUBS                  

                                                 
ABELIA 

 Edward Goucher 

                                   Semi evergreen shrub with arching branches. 10.00 

 Flowers  lilac pink                                       

            

           grandiflora       Evergreen shrub with arching branches. Flowers    10.00 

                                    July to October  white slight fragrance.  

    

   Francis Mason  Similar to Grandiflora with gold 

 variegated leaves      10.00 

                

 

ACER (Maple) 

  campestre (Field Maple) small leaved bushy variety suitable for 

   inclusion in a mixed hedge or as small specimen         20.00 

   (see also hedging) 

  capilipies (Snake Bark Maple) small tree with striated bark on  

                                    young growth                                         20.00 

  

Japanese Maples (japonica and palmatum types) make ideal slow growing small  

specimen trees for the garden with attractively shaped leaves which usually colour  

well in the Autumn.  They prefer a moist, well drained soil on the acid side, in a  

position that is sheltered from late frosts and Spring winds.  Suitable for tub growing. 

 

Acer japonica Aconitifolium small spreading tree with red autumn tints 1.5m 10/yrs 

          £20-30.00 

Acer schirasawanum Aureum  soft lemon leaves, slow growing, requires  

   Protection from full sun          £20-30 

Acer palmatum  

“      Atropurpureum Purple leaves, turn red in Autumn                                15.00  

  4m (12’) / 10yrs   

                                                   

Grafted varieties                                                                                £25-£50.00    

         Beni Shichihenge  Green, pink leaves 2m/10yrs 

         Bi Hoo Leaves orange turning yellow. Bark orange yellow in winter 

 Upright growing 2m/10yrs 

         Bloodgood              Deep redish purple leaves, attractive fruits   

         Dissectum      Green finely cut leaves.red in Autumn  Rounded bushes  

 1.2m (4’)/10 years  

         Garnet                     Finley cut purple leaves 1.5m /10 years  

         Inaba Shidare’ Finely cut purple leaves 2m (6’)/10 years                     

        Orangeola  Small disected  leaves orange red in colour 2m/10yrs 

        Red Pygmy Finely cut red leave crimson in autumn 1.5m/10yrs 

        Red wood Green leaves with red autumn tints and brigh tred bark 

       .Scolopendrifolium Atro  red young foliage autumn orange/ red 

        Shindeshojo Small leaves bright pink when young fading to 

 purple green when mature yellow in autumn 4m/10yrs  

        Tamukeyama   Small tree with cut red purple leaves 

        Trompenburg Shiny red leaves crimson in Autumn 4m/10yrs 
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AESCULUS 

parviflora  spreading shrub 2.5m high flowers July-August                   C 25.00 

Horse Chestnut                                                                                        C 15.00  

AMELANCHIER                                                                  
            Ballerina   C 25.00 

AZALEA       
 Japanese evergreen Azaleas                                                  3 lit    10.00       

   

BEECH  see Fagus  

 

BERBERIS                                                                                                     7.5lit  20.00 

A very useful family of deciduous and evergreen members in a range of sizes from  0.60-5m (2’ to 

15’).  Tolerant of all soils and conditions, even dry shade from trees.  All produce small yellow or 

orange flowers in the Spring, and some follow with decorative fruits.  All have characteristic triple 

thorns on their stems which need to be respected!  May be used for hedging.   Prune after flowering.  

sargentiana  (E) 3m (8’)  Dense broad evergreen, with leathery leaves and 

 Masses of perfumed spring flowers. Autumn colour 

Thumbergii  Helmonds Pillar  Upright form with purple leaves   

verruculosa (E) 1.5m (4’)  Strongly arched dome of shiny triangular  

            leaves assuming red winter tints.   

                          

BETULA (Birch)  2/3lit £8   5lit £20  13lit 30.00       

A family of light graceful trees attaining 8m + (25’).  Use for group or specimen 

 planting. Suitable for all soils.  They cast light shade themselves and so may be 

 under planted with groups such as Heathers,Rhododendrons and Camellia.  Birch 

 are synonymous with white bark,  however seedling  forms vary in this 

 characteristic.  Named varieties have been selected for their superior qualities of 

 habit and bark colouring,A feature of Birch is their yellow gold Autumn appearance.  

                                                                                                                            

    B.  albo-sinensis  'septentrionalis'   mature bark peeling coppery pink, mat 

                                              green leaves.  Introduced. 1908 by E. Wilson   

    B.  alleghaniensis 'Lutea'                  medium sized with shiny creamy white peeling                5 

                                                          bark.  leaves turning a blaze of yellow 

    B   ermanii                                   bark pink turning creamy white.  

     B.  nigra  'River birch'  light brown flaky bark   spreading habit tolerates  wetter soils  

     B. papyrifera  Paper birch Large growing tree with papery white bark    

    B.  pendula 

               Dalicalica                Sweedish  Birch. Upright tree thinly branched tree 

                                                          With deeply cut leaves      

                   Fastigiata                 upright columnar habit  

                          Tristis                      strongly weeping form. taller than Youngii 

                          Youngii                    a selected form of strongly weeping habit                       

                                                         developing a broad umbrella head 15’ tall            

       

      B. utalis    jacquemontii                              white peeling bark glossy leaves 

 “       ‘Doorenbos’ / Snow Queen, white bark on young tree 

 “       ‘Greyswood Ghost’   white bark on trunk and younger shoots 

 “       ‘Silver Shadow          white bark, smaller growing 

 

    Buddlea    davidii                      Butterfly Bush                                 £10 

          Black Knight            deep crimson purple 
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BUXUS       £5-12                  

    sempervirens 

  suffruticosa miniature variety 

CARPINUS betulus   (Hornbeam)      feathered trees  7.5lit                  20.00 

 

CATALPA bignonioides  (Indian Bean Tree)             20.00 

From eastern U.S.A. low wide spreading domed 6 x 7m (15’ x 20’) tree with large heart shaped 

leaves and lovely perfumed panicles of flowers in July, reminiscent of Horse Chestnut.  Followed by 

brown “runner bean” like pods in Autumn.  An interesting specimen tree preferring good soil and a 

sunny position.  Our trees are a selected form, grafted to produce flowers from an early age.  

 

Catalpa b. Aurea beautiful eye catching golden leaved form.  .              3lit          25.00 

 

Responds well to stooling in Spring to gain larger leaves and emphasis as a shrub 

with strong colour throughout the Summer. 120-150cm ( 4’ x 5’) when pruned  

annually to three buds of  last season’s growth in May .                                     3lit 10.00 

 

CHAENOMELES  (Japonica) (Flowering Quince)                       3lit  15.00                   

Easily grown Spring flowering shrubs, either free standing or wall trained.  Also makes a good 

hedge.  Flowers March to May, copes with frost and shade, therefore useful for North and East 

walls.  Edible quinces in Autumn.  Hard Winter pruning reveals flowers.  Attractive young red 

tinged leavesSnowwhite, strong growing  

 Red, Orange , Pink, White. 

      

CISTUS  (E)   (Sun Rose)                                   10.00                       

Quick growing Summer flowering shrubs for dry sunny sites.  Tend to be short lived approx. 5 years.  

Dislike pruning, dead head only. 

            Ladanifera                  tall growing white flowers with chocolate base 

 Purpurea  pink flowers with darker center 

  

CORNUS  (Dogwood)                                           10.00 

 Shrub grown for winter colour of bright red young bark, which is often maintained by hard pruning 

(stooling) in Spring. 2 x 2m (6’ x 6’) if stooled.  Copes with damp soils. 

   sanguinea  Winter Beauty       shoots yellow leaves bark bright orange yellow in winter 

   alba        white fruits, bright red wood in winter 

        

CORYLUS ( Hazel) 

 avellana Contorta (Corkscrew Hazel                                                                    7.5lit 20.00 

 Amazing spiralled and looped stems contrast well with Spring catkins.  Useful for flower 

arrangers.  Summer foliage is not so attractive.  Discovered in 1853 in a hedgerow. 3 x 2m(10’ x 6’) 

  Maxima Purpurea   purple leaved hazel C                                      5lit   20.00 

     Cob Nut                                         3lit   15.00 

 

CRATAEGUS  (Thorn}          

 laevigata  Red Cloud single scarlet flowers                                                         5lit   15.00 

            prunifolia shiny plumlike flowers       5lit   15.00 
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ELAEAGNUS   (E)                                                                       7.5lit 20.00 

Tough, reliable evergreens for Winter, some variegated, good wind resisters suitable for hedging 

and seaside planting. 

x ebbingei  ‘Limelight’ yellow edged grey green leaves silver reverse,      

                                 Winter flowers, perfumed of Pinks, fast grower 

 pungens     Maculata  gold central variegated holly-like leaves.  A tough bright 

evergreen ideal for the Winter garden. Remove reverted shoots.  

          
.FAGUS sylvatica   ( Beech)    

                      GRAFTED VARIETIES        C   2/3lit 10.00                          

 Aspleniifolia       (Fern leaf Beech), narrow leaves cut into 

      slender lobes          

 Dawyck    Tall columnar form with green foliage, broadens 

      with age.  Originated in Dawyck, Scotland before 1850 

            Dawyck Gold    Columnar form with bright yellow Spring 

                 foliage which quietens in Summer       

            Dawyck Purple  Narrow columnar form with purple leaves      

            Pendula    green leaf, spectacular large wide weeping tree 

            Purple Fountain  More upright habit with weeping branches of 

                  very shiny purple leaves 

            Rohanii               Compact growing purple cut leafed variety      

           Tricolour    Variegated purple leaf with pink edge      

           Zlatia     Soft yellow leaf 

 

FIG    Brown Turkey    bush      20.00 

                           

FORSYTHIA 
Thin out and cut back old flowering shoots after flowering.   

     intermediaia ‘Lynwood Gold’ masses of yellow flowers in May     10.00 

                           Fiesta  form with soft yellow variegated foliage 

 

FUCHSIA gracilis                      8.00   

 

GRISELINA littoralis                                                      7.5lit          30.00 

1.75m  (5’) attractive smooth leaved evergreen, pale yellow variegation.    

Requires sheltered position, avoid heavy wet soil.  Tolerant of chalk soils 

and salt winds. 

 

HIBISCUS              7.5lit    20.00                           

Late flowering shrub, requires sun.  Single open hollyhock like flowers. 

   Blue Bird    bright blue                               Red Heart   white with red centre 

   Hamabo  blush pink with crimson marking   Violet Clair double flower violet 

    Woodbridge   deep rose pink 

 

HYDRANGEA               20.00 

Late Summer/Autumn flower.  Humus rich, moisture retentive yet well drained soil preferred.  

Beware of frost pockets, leave old flowers for Winter protection.  Deadheading and pruning in  

  petiolaris             (Climbing Hydrangea) white lacecap flowers.        

              North or shady wall.  Self clinging.  

 Macrophylia  coloured and white flowered varieties     

                                                                    5 
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 Hidcote upright growing, large yellow saucer flowers July/Oct        10.00 

             

ILEX    (E) Holly           5lit 20.00 

          Ferox Argentea gold variegated hedgehog holly male 

           Golden van Tol  gold variegated female, berried 

            Milk Boy         white blotches on leaves 

x koehneana               Chestnut Leaf Holly 

  crenata                       fastigiata   small box like green leaves                             7.5lit  25.00   

                                    
JASMINUM      officionale   perfumed white flowers during Summer                          20.00  

                      

KOLKWITZIA  Amabilis                  10.00 

 

LABURNUM  anagyroides          yellow flower racemes                                20.00 

                              

LAURUS Nobilis  sweet bay                                                                              ` 20.00 

                                                                                                                                        

LIQUIDAMBAR styraciflua (Sweet Gum)                                                                5lit  20.00   

Fine autumn coloured tree, glossy maple-like leaves.  Corky bark on older trees. 

 Worplesdon 

LONICERA  (Honeysuckle)                15.00 

  Halliana  (E)    Repeat flowering during summer 

 yellow scented, vigorous 

  periclymenum Serotina         15.00 

 

MAGNOLIA             5lit 18.00        7.5lit   25.00   

Require good well drained soil with plenty of moisture and protection from 

Spring frosts.  

     Soulangeana            Goblet shaped with pink and  white    

          Lennei Alba            ivory white flowers                                                 

         Rustica Rubra         deep purple flowers   

                Stelata  white Star shaped flowers    

    

MALUS  (crab Apple)                25-00 

Pretty ornamental trees with attractive Spring flowers and Autumn fruits.. 

 transitoria  small leaved crab with good autumn tints 

 Everest  white flowers followed by red berries 

 

MESPILUS germanica  (Medlar) small fruiting tree with white flowers        20.00 

Makes a good wide spreading specimen plant with russet Autumn leaves and fruits. 

 

MYRTUS  (Myrtle)  (E)                                                                                      15.00 

                  communus              Common Myrtle white flowers July /August 

       ugni    Fruiting variety 

 

PHILADELPHUS  (Mock Orange)                                             3lit 10.00 

Fragrant flowering shrubs June/July. 

    Belle Etoile.            5cm wide flowers white with maroon centres 

    Innocence  single  white fragrant  flowers cream variegation on  leaves 

   Speckled with white 

    Frosty Morn Small shrub with double white flowers 
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PITTOSPORUM                                                  5lit 18.00  

Good evergreen  foliage for cutting, thrive by seaside and sheltered, well drained sites. 

tenuifolium black stems contrast with the bright green wavy edged leaves. 

    “       Abbotsbury Gold       gold variegation on leaves 

  

            Silver Queen  similar to Garnettii but white margins more pronounced 

 Tom Thumb  wavy edged  leaves that turn purple in winter. Compact plant 

tobira Nana   shiny green leaves. Scented white flowers. 

 
POTENTILLA   
 flower from June-September, reliable shrubs for a sunny site.                                     8.00 

 arbuscula  large yellow flowers, low growing and spreading.  

 Daydaen   orange yellow flowers 

 Tilford Cream  cream, low growing 

 

PRUNUS  (Flowering Cherries                 7.5lit   25.00 

            Accolade                     small tree spreading branches semi double pink fls 

   

Campanulata               single bell shaped red flowers in Feb/march 

  Everard's Pink double deep pink flowers, good autumn tints 

incisa(Fuji Cherry)     bush or small tree, covered in dainty white flowers,                                

March. Small leaves, colour well in Autumn.      

  

 subbhirtella Autumnalis Winter flowering Nov to March, blush white. Site  

                                                against a dark background or sky for contrast                                       

      

PRUNUS   Flowering Plum                                                                             7.5lit   20.00      

 cerasifera Pissardii Nigra blush pink flowers before deep purple leaves 

 

PYRACANTHA (E) (Fire Thorn)                                      16.00 

Shrub, hedge or wall train by tying in shoots in Autumn whilst still flexible. 

            Red Pillar  red berries 

 Orange Charmer orange berries 

 

PYRUS                                                                                                                                                          
salicifolia Pendula  (Weeping Pear)                                                       7.5lit 20.00 

An excellent specimen tree, or for use in a mixed border where the shiny silver cascade of narrow 

willow like foliage gives contrast of colour and form.  White flowers.  Spring. 

 calleryana   Chanticleer compact growing with shiny green leaves turning crimson in the 

Autumn           7.5lit 20.00 

 

QUERCUS,  (Oak)                                                       

 robur English Oak                                                                              5lit   20.00 

  Fastigiata         25.00 

            rubra   Red Oak or American Oak.  Fast growing with large leaves, scarlet 

             Autumn colour                      5lit   20.00 

 Ilex Evergreen with holly like leaves         3lit   20.00 

 

QUINCE   Vranga        bush                20.00 
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ROBINIA pseudoacacia    Frizia       lime green leaves,white flowers       7.5lit    20.00                 

                              hispida                violet flowers, spiny stems   5lit                  25.00 

 

SAROCCA confusa (E) similar to humilis but 60cm instead of 45cm tall                10.00 

                       
SKIMMIA  (E) male and female varieties                                         10.00 

 Panicles of white flower in Spring followed by red berries on the 

 female plants.  Shade tolerant and useful for seaside planting. 

         

SORBUS aucuparia (Mountain Ash)                20.00     

                           GRAFTED VARIETIES  )                          25.00 

                Asplenifolia deeply cut leaves giving fern-like effect 

     Embley  good for autumnal tints 

     Fructo lutea  Bright yellow berries 

     Fastigiata  upright growing orange berries 

     Joseph Rock creamy yellow berries and good Autumn tints 

 

SPIREA japonica Anthony Waterer  

  Dwarf shrub with crimson flowers          10.00 

   

  TAMARIX                                                                   
  Good for seaside planting. 

 tetandra pink feathery flowers.  Spring         15.00 

  

TILIA  (Lime)  

       

            Platyphyllos  (Broadleaved Lime)              25.00 

Petiolaris Weeping silver lime 

            12.00- 30.00 

VITIS Vine 

  Cognetiae strong growing ornamental vine with large leaves 

   And good autumn tints              15.00 

  Vinifera Purpurea  young leaves claret turning deep purple in 

          Autumn                 15.00 

  Indoor Grapes for eating 

    Black Hamburg black sweet  grape, late ripening             15.00 

         Buckland Sweetwater white grape. Ripens August             15.00 

           Muscat of Alexandria white grape with good flavour             15.00 

 

WEIGELA                10.00 

 Briant Rubidore         compact growing with bright red flowers                     

 florida  Variegata pink flowers, yellow edged leaves 

           Wine and Roses         compact growing with purple foliage and red flowers 

 


